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Abstract
In this paper we address the evaluation of the criticality of important components in Manufacturing-To-Order and Assembly-To-Order processes,
where the management of the inventory is a critical problem, especially very expensive ones. In these situations, if an item is purchased only when
needed for a speciﬁc order, the delivery time could cause the delay of the entire production process. In addition, these manufacturing environments
are often aﬀected by uncertainty, caused by the execution of several activities by human operators, and by the intrinsic complexity of the process
(especially in assembly processes). In this background, we provide a method to evaluate the criticality level of each important component in an
assembly process exploiting the AoA project network formalization. In particular we put the focus on the coordination between the scheduled
arrive of an element from the supplier, and the actual needed of the component in the assembly process. To this aim we develop a method taking
into consideration two diﬀerent criticality indexes. The approach is validate in a real manufacturing case.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The global manufacturing sector lives in an evolving envi-
ronment in which the customers ask for an increasing product’s
customization. The companies that want to compete in this sec-
tor have to re-design the products and the related manufacturing
processes to be easily customized. From this point of view, ev-
ery new order represents a new product and a new production
process as well, speciﬁcally designed by the manufacturer. The
complexity of elements and their cost make the production pro-
cess more diﬃcult to be managed and planned and, due to the
high cost of the products, the Make-To-Stock paradigm is no
longer suitable. Diﬀerent production paradigms have been al-
ready studied and applied in the past to help the producer to
handle this particular situation. The ﬁrst one is the Make-To-
Order approach, where the production of a good starts only
when the order is received, hence, no stock is expected. The
second one is the Engineering-To-order approach that provides
the design of the product and the production process for ev-
ery new order. These paradigms entail an heavy work to de-
sign and coordinate every new order placed; for example, for
highly customized products, a new production process must be
deﬁned and the suppliers coordinated to assure raw materials
and components. The focus of this is to evaluate the coordina-
tion between the arrival of a component at the production site
and its utilization in a process. In particular we analyze the risk
of a stock-out of these components. The analysis is focused
on the mostly critical components, where critical means those
components whose shortage can cause a delay in the produc-
tion process, with high value and high purchasing cost or time.
To this aim we exploit a method to calculate the makespan of
a generic production process to assess the time when a compo-
nent is expected to be needed, this value is then compared to the
lead time of the suppliers. The analysis is carried out consider-
ing the uncertainty of the processed to obtain a criticality index
to point the attention of the manager on the inventory of those
component that can cause a delay of the production process.
2. State of Art
The presented study addresses the problem of evaluate the
impact of the stock out of an important component in a MTO
manufacturing process. There are several studies presented in
the past that trying to face this issue from diﬀerent point of
view; in [12] and [14] are proposed two classiﬁcation schemes
for this evaluation, without taking into account the underlying
manufacturing process. Instead, other authors, addressed this
connection and proposed method for controlling the inventory
process, like in [6] and in [9]; an additional evolution of this
kind of approaches, that addresses also the MTO paradigm, is
given in [1]. Regarding the manufacturing process is very im-
portant to take also into account the scheduling and planning
tools, like in [13] and [5]; instead, the connection of this this
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Criticality Estimation
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Fig. 1: Resolution procedure pseudo-code
kind of process with the inventory model is given in [11],
where and aggregate risk level is estimated starting from the
stock out risk of each component and the scheduling tardiness
risk. Our purpose is to cope with the uncertainty aﬀecting
the execution of a manufacturing process, like in [2], and of
its inventory activities, by formalize the entire process with a
stochastic project network, also called PERT networks. The
most typical application of this instrument is the estimation
of the makespan of the project, i.e., the total duration of the
project. This estimation is provided using two analytical meth-
ods presented in [10] and in [15], or with a Monte Carlo Sim-
ulation like in [3]. In this paper we will take advantage of all
these tools to support a method to measure the criticality of
a given component. Our work grounds also on an economet-
ric approach regarding the estimation of the risk: the Survival
Function and the connected Hazard Rate. This approach, stud-
ied in [4], estimates the probability of the occurrence of a spe-
ciﬁc event in a given temporal window.
3. Solution Approach
The proposed approach aims to compare the arrival time of
a component and the time of its utilization in the production
process. It is straightforward to notice that:
• if the component is available before the production process
asks for it, no problem arises;
• if the component is not available when the production pro-
cess asks for it, the production operation must wait for its
arrival.
Our approach is based on these two simple concepts, and it
is described in Figure 1.
3.1. Formalization of the AoA network
We consider a stochastic project network, with the partic-
ular AoA formalization (Activity on Arc), modeled through a
Directed Acyclic Graph represented with D = (N, A, p) in
which A = {1, 2, ...,m} is the set of generic activities and
N = {1, 2, ..., n} is the set of generic project events (also named
milestones) and p is a vector of independent random variables,
modeling the duration of the activities. Using the AoA frame-
work, the activities of the process are modeled through edges,
instead milestones and event are represented by nodes. In ad-
dition, each activity a ∈ A is associated to a vector p of inde-
pendent random variables (discrete or continuous) modeling its
stochastic duration. We assume that each activity is indepen-
dent from the others and estimate each of those with a Maxi-
mum Likelihood Estimation. In our representation, we consider
three classes of activities: purchasing activities, production op-
eration and dummy activities. The dummy activities are fake
activities, whose duration is equal to 0, useful to model speciﬁc
precedence constraints on an arc with several input and output
arcs.
3.2. Sub-net isolation
Our approach aims to evaluate the criticality of each compo-
nent that has to be purchased by the analysis of its makespan
exploiting the project network formalization. After the identiﬁ-
cation of the component that needs an evaluation, it is necessary
to isolate a sub-net with the following characteristics:
• the source node of the sub-network is the source node of
the original network;
• the sink node of the network is the node representing the
milestone preceding the production operation requiring the
component under study.
In other words, the described sub-net, represents the entire pro-
cess in which is involved the component under study, starting
from the beginning of the production process (source node),
until the starting of the activity that uses that particular compo-
nent; the sub-net contains all the edges from the original source
node to the node preceding the production operation edge that
uses the component under examination. This sub-net formal-
izes the purchasing process of a particular element and formal-
ize also the utilization of that component in the production pro-
cess. With this sub-net, then, it is possible to continue the eval-
uation.
3.3. Estimation of the distribution functions
After the complete formalization of the problem using an
AoA net and the isolation of a sub-net, the following step is to
calculate the distribution of the supplying time of a component
at the production site as well as the time in which the compo-
nent will be needed by the production process. The proposed
approach estimates these two time distributions and provides a
comparison between them. Let us consider eventA represent-
ing the event the process needs the component, and eventB the
event the component is arrived at the plant and it is ready to
be used. The associated distribution functions are, respectively,
FA (t) and FB (t) given 0 ≤ Fi (t) ≤ 1 with i = A, B. In particu-
lar, for the event A:
• FA (t) = 1 if the process will need the component at time t
with probability 1;
• FA (t) = 0 if the process will not need the component at
time t with probability 1;
• 0 < FA (t) < 1, otherwise.
Instead, for the event B, we have:
• FB (t) = 1 if the component will be available at time t with
probability 1;
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• FB (t) = 0 if the component will not be available at time t
with probability 1;
• 0 < FB (t) < 1, otherwise.
To estimate the time when the production process will require a
given component (eventA), we use a normal Monte Carlo Sim-
ulation applied at the AoA net (the isolated sub-net in this case),
following the approach in [3]. The simulation algorithm is able
to estimate the FA (t) using all the s-t paths from the source
to the sink node, except those paths containing the purchasing
activity under evaluation. As deﬁned in [8], given a network
with s representing its source and t its sink, an s-t path is a se-
quence of arcs with the form (s, i1) , (i1, i2) , . . . , (ik, t) where the
notation (i1, i2) represents an arc that starts from node i1 and
ﬁnish in node i2. In particular, the algorithm used, is an ap-
plication of the Depth First Search on the AoA nets, it grounds
on the classic Tree search Problem, whose the resolutive algo-
rithm has been developed also by Knuth in [7]. In this way our
approach estimates the makespan of the sub-net without taking
into account the purchasing activity, then it estimates when the
process will need the element on the production line. Instead,
in the evaluation of the function FB (t) our algorithm takes into
account two main situations. The ﬁrst one is when the com-
pany already knows when the component is about to arrive in
the plant, thus, the component is already ordered and the deliv-
ery date is known. The second one refers the opposite situation,
in which the component is not yet ordered and the only way to
know its delivery date is to make an estimation grounding on
some historic data for the speciﬁc supplier. In the ﬁrst case,
having a deterministic delivery date, we obtain a step distribu-
tion function. In the second situation it is possible to use several
methods, e.g., the Maximum Likelihood Estimation to estimate
the FB (t) with a general shape. With these information it is
possible to estimate the FA (t) and the FB (t).
3.4. Risk Evaluation
In this section we address the comparison between the two
estimated distributions. The aim of this analysis is to evaluate
the criticality of a component and the related purchasing activ-
ity, grounding on a function of the associated risk. We consider
the deﬁnition of the risk r as the quantile of the makespan dis-
tribution: with r = 1% for example, we have the 99% of proba-
bility that the component will be needed before the considered
quantile, more rigorously we have t∗ :| FA (t∗) = (1 − r) = 99%.
In the daily management of the company, if the manager de-
cides to anticipate a certain activity, he takes some risk. Both
the indicators that we are going to expose to the reader, ground
on these formalization and use the risk level r. The ﬁrst risk
index IR (t) measures the risk of having the production pro-
cess blocked because a component is not available and its lack
blocks the progress of the process. Taking into account the
eventA and eventB described before, it is possible to deﬁne:
IR (t) = FA (t) [1 − FB (t)] (1)
The index, thus, is the product of the cumulative den-
sity function (cdf ) representing the eventA (the component is
needed at time t) and the cdf representing the eventB¯ (the com-
ponent is not available at time t). The results is a cdf too, repre-
senting the the event the component is needed on the production
line, given its lack in the warehouse. Using this type of index,
the criticality of a certain purchasing activity, and then of the
correlated component, can be evaluated in two diﬀerent way:
in a general mode and in a punctual mode. Starting from the
second one, it is possible to compare the functions by simply
look which function is the highest in a given point like t˜. More
rigorously, given two diﬀerent components, named α and β, it is
possible to identify the same index for both, IRα (t) and IRβ (t)
respectively, and, with a a ﬁxed time t˜, it is also possible to have
the following situations:
• product α is more critical than β, if IRα (t˜) > IRβ (t˜) and
vice versa;
• the products have the same criticality, if IRβ (t˜) = IRα (t˜).
The ﬁrst, or general, comparison mode uses another character-
istic of the distribution function: the area existing between the
X-axes and the function, calculated as the integral of the func-
tion itself; this area can be seen as the the risk level of a product
cumulated on the entire time horizon. More rigorously for the
calculation of the area of a criticality function of a certain prod-
uct, named α:
RiskAreaα =
∫ ∞
0
IRα (t) , dt (2)
Grounding of this calculus, a product α could be evaluated more
critical compared to a product β, if the ﬁrst has a bigger area,
that is RiskAreaα > RiskAreaβ. It is also possible to set up
an individual evaluation by ﬁxing a threshold in terms of area
occupied by the function or in terms of the max value that the
area can have (then the max level of aggregated risk); it is also
possible to ﬁx some range and assign at each range a criticality
level.
The second index, named IC (r) uses two time values taken
from the already deﬁned distribution functions. In particular,
given a ﬁxed risk value r, the IC (r) is the ratio between the
time value corresponding that risk level in the distribution of
eventA and the time value corresponding the arrival of the com-
ponent concerning the distribution of eventB. More rigorously
we have:
IC (r) = t∗/tˆ (3)
where
t∗ = t :| FA (t) = (1 − r) (4)
and
tˆ = t :| FB (t) = 1 (5)
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with
FB (t) < 1,∀t < tˆ (6)
Then, the approach, at ﬁrst extracts a time value from the
distribution representing the eventA, that is the presenting of the
needed of the component at the production line, and compared
it with the arrival time (ﬁxed or estimated) of the component
at the production line (or warehouse). Then with a ﬁxed risk
r, it is possible to obtain a ratio that represents the following
situation:
• if IC (r) > 1, the component will be available before the
its necessity occurs, no criticality;
• if IC (r) = 1, the component will be available exactly when
its necessity occurs, no criticality;
• if IC (r) < 1, the component will be needed at the produc-
tion line before its arrival, there is criticality.
Starting from this point, it is possible to develop a more dy-
namic study on those function by extracting a collection of time
instant concerning diﬀerent risk levels, and thus, calculate dif-
ferent indexes for diﬀerent r values. The result is a function
of the criticality of a certain component, on the risk level on
which our approach calculates the sensibility of the index with
the elasticity. The elasticity is an economic concept that mea-
sure the sensibility of a certain value against the changing of
another value. In general, the elasticity of a certain variable y,
is the ratio between the percentage variation of that variable, on
the percentage variation of another variable x. The meaning of
this value is: an increase of the 1% of the variable x, will cause
an increase (or decrease) of the ε% of the variable y. Then it
is possible to deﬁne three diﬀerent cases in the resulting elas-
ticity: if the | ε |> 1 the variable y is considered elastic, if the
| ε |< 1 the variable y is considered inelastic and if the | ε |= 1
the variable y is considered with unity elasticity. Applying these
concepts in our cases we obtain the elasticity of the criticality
index of a certain component in respect with the risk level; more
rigorously we have:
ε =
%ΔIC (r)
%Δr
(7)
Grounding on this concept, a company can create its own best
practices in which there would be a dedicated approach for each
elasticity situation.
4. Industrial Application
The viability of the proposed approach is validated in a real
industrial case in the machine tool sector, provided by MCM
S.p.A.. MCM S.p.A. is an Italian manufacturing company that
designs, produces and sells machining centers and FMS all over
the world. In particular MCM S.p.A. adopts a Make-To-Order
model for scheduling its production because it allows its cos-
tumers to customize their order. In addition, MCM S.p.A. has
to design a new product and a new production process for every
new order taking into account that the plant’s resources (HR and
space are the most important) have to be shared among several
commissions. Regarding the production model, also the pur-
chasing phase is very important because for every new order
correspond a new product that has to be designed and that needs
some particular components. MCM tries to buy every compo-
nent it needs only when the necessity occurs, in a perfect MTO
logic; then, for example, mandrels are ordered only when the
company has an order that needs them, the same for the design
of a particular element. There are, however, some elements that
are stored in the company’s warehouse every day in the year
(stock logic), without any constraints from the orders acquired,
it is the case of small components, like screws or wires that can
be used for almost every product. In the considered production
problem, there are some components more important than oth-
ers, thus their purchasing activities can impact on the makespan
of the assembly process and, if it is necessary, it could be worth
changing the purchasing from a MTO model to a security stock
model.
4.1. Formalization
The order representing our use-case is composed from a
Tank 1300 machine (basic machine model) equipped with some
additional elements. This model has, by default, the turning
table with torque motor; this model also use 800x800mm pal-
lets during its running. It contains also a tools rack with 40
positions. In addition, the costumer, asked for a speciﬁc man-
drel produced by a third part, he asked also for a multi-pallet
carousel and for a cooling liquid tank diﬀerent from the basic
one; then the company has to design again the last element.
All these requests from the costumer make the product and its
production process diﬀerent from all other MCM’s orders. Af-
ter this introduction it is possible to face the formalization that
takes into account all the activities of the process, starting from
negotiation and purchasing of raw materials, to the delivery to
the costumer. Thus the production process is composed by 63
activities. We studied the entire process and formalize the AoA
net shown in the Figure 2 in which there are the purchasing ac-
tivities indicated with dotted arc and the dummy activities with
a d before the number in the name.
For each activity we estimated a discrete distribution of dif-
ferent type: for the purchasing activities, we used step distri-
butions and for operational activities we used binomial distri-
butions by indicating the minimum and the maximum times
needed for ﬁnish a certain task. In particular, when we did
the study, the order was already in progress and the purchas-
ing orders were already sent to suppliers, then we already had a
delivery data. In this situation, the distribution that provides the
best ﬁtting with the reality, is the step distribution that assumes
value 0 or 1 with the following rules:
• F (t) = 1 with t ≥ t˙;
• F (t) = 0 with t < t˙;
where t˙ represents the delivery date decided by the vendor. We
use days as minimum measure unit, this means that the duration
of each activity is measured in days. Some activities in our for-
malization have duration equal to 0. We used this formalization
because the evaluation of the given process was been done in a
precious date, the March 4 2014 and in that date some activi-
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Fig. 3: Table component sub-net
already said that all the values are equal to 0: all the tˆ estimated
assume value null because of the sub-net evaluation shape, re-
ported in Figure 3. In this sub-net we have only one path from
the source to the sink node, without the purchasing arc (num-
ber 10), that is the the path that follows activities 1, 6, d1. The
makespan obtained from this path is, obviously, 0 because all
the activities have duration null for the reasons reported in Sec-
tion 4.1. As described in Section 3, when the IC is smaller than
1, we have a critical situation, a risk in the purchasing of that
element. In relation to the table, we have the criticality indi-
cator constantly lower than 1, equal to 0. This means that the
situation is really critical, indeed, at the date of the analysis, ac-
tivities named 1, 6 and d1 were already in execution, hence the
production process was waiting for the arriving of the compo-
nent table.
Finally, we present the elasticity indexes included in Table 1
It is possible to see that the element with the highest elasticity,
and then with the highest probability to become critical with the
increasing of the risk, is the pneumatic cabinet, with elasticity
value equal to 0.23; then we have the electric cabinet and the
peripheral protection with 0.137 and 0.136 respectively.
5. Conclusions
In this article we proposed a new approach to evaluate the
criticality of the lack of a component in a MTO production en-
vironment by addressing the coordination between the need of
a particular element from the production (or assembly) line and
the presence of that component in the warehouse of the plant.
Our approach could be used to assess the available inventory
(e.g., setting a threshold for the considered indexes), or to an-
alyze the criticality of a single component and/or to select a
proper diﬀerent supply strategy and assess it in terms of the as-
sociated risk. In the application to the real case we made an
evaluation regarding a precise instant of the production (specif-
ically March 4th 2014). At that time, some operational activ-
ities were already completed and all the purchasing activities
were already decided (with deterministic arrival time), hence
we took a picture of that situation and analyzed it from the point
of view of the developed methodologies. Notice that it could be
also possible to work with an ex ante approach, i.e., before the
production of a given product has started, even if this entails
the diﬃculty of estimating the time distributions of the delivery
time for the considered inventory items. To estimate these dis-
tributions, historical data associated to the speciﬁc component
and vendor are needed. Finally, a possible future research will
address the extension of the approach to the system dimension,
i.e., considering multiple product being processes at the same
time sharing the same resources and, in addition, addressing an
optimization of the inventory.
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